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Oops! Looks like something is missing!

I’m not admitting to anything, but I might have eaten the page you were looking for. Or I might have been looking for my forever human.

No worries, though. I can get you back on track!

Adopt a Pet

Make a Donation

Become a Volunteer

Frequently Asked Questions

Upcoming Events

Guardian Angel Pets



Feel like browsing some cool stories?



Recent Stories
	this is a testSeptember 26, 2023 - 6:06 pm

Test adopted by Danielle on 09/24/2023 let me know if you received a notification



	The Bestest BoysMay 10, 2023 - 6:25 am

Dr. Satan and Hennessy adopted by Judas and Leighann on 09/16/2022 We adopted the boys on the same day when they were both about two months old. Despite not knowing each other beforehand, they had taken to each other as brothers within minutes of arriving home with them. They became and still remain inseperable. Now […]



	11 Years Of LoveApril 20, 2023 - 7:36 pm

Ozzie adopted by Jessica on 07/04/2012 My mom adopted Ozzie for me when I was 8 years old. I’m 20 years old now. He has given me 11 years of hope, companionship, and friendship. I originally adopted him because the photos looked like he was smiling, and I knew I needed a happy companion. What […]










 		

				

					

						Our Location
4140 Valley View Lane

Irving, TX 75038

Map & Directions



Our Hours
Tuesday-Friday

12:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Saturday

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Sunday & Monday

Closed
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